He had donne something (I have now forgott what) that
made him obnoxious to the Parliament or Oliver Cromwell,
about 1650; would have been hang'd if taken; printed several!
letters to the Parliament, etc., dated from beyond Sea, and all
that time laye privately in his Howse in Lambeth marsh, where
the pointed pyratnis is. In the garret there is a long Gallery,
which he hung all with black, and had some death's heads and
bones painted. At the end where his Couch was, was in an
old Gothique Nich (like an old Monument) painted a Skeleton
recumbent on a Matt. At the other end, where was his pallet-
bed, was an emaciated dead man stretched out. Here he had
se erall mortyfying and divine Motto's (he imitated his Lord
as much as he could) and out of his windowes a very pleasant
prospect. At night he walked in the garden and orchard. Only
Mr. Sydenham, and an old trusty woman, was privy to his
being in England.
He was a handsome proper Gentleman when I sawe him
at his house aforesayd at Lambith. He was about 70, but I
should not have guessed him hardly 60. He had a perfect
healthy constitution: fresh, ruddy face, hawke-nosed, and was
temperate.
Mr. Edmund Wyld sayes that he tap't the mountaine of
Snowdon in Wales, which was like to have drowned all the
countrey; and they were like to knock him and his men in the
head.
In the time of the Civill Warres his Hermitage over the
Rocks at Enston were hung with black-bayes; his bed had
black Curtaines, etc., but it had no bed posts but hung by 4
Cordes covered with blak-bayes instead of bed-postes. When
the Queen-mother came to Oxon to the King, she either brought
(as I thinke) or somebody gave her, an entire Mummie from
Egypt* a great raritie, which her Majestie gave to Mr. Bushell,
but I beleeve long ere this time the dampnesse of the place
haz spoyled it with mouldinesse.
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